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ABSTRACT: This paper presents a compact double sided Ultra-Wideband (UWB) Vivaldi antenna with a corrugated structure. The
proposed antenna is designed to operate from 5GHz to 20GHz frequency band. A comprehensive analysis of the antenna is carried out
for its design, optimization, and performance especially for enhanced bandwidth and improved radiation characteristics. The antenna
structure consists of a Vivaldi section which is printed on top and bottom layers of a multi-layer printed circuit board (PCB) and fed with
microstrip to strip lines transition. The antenna is fabricated, and its return loss and radiation characteristics are measured. The measured
peak gain is 10.25 dBi at 17GHz, and return loss is better than−10 dB over the band 5GHz to 20GHz. Symmetrical radiation properties
are observed over the band with excellent radiation characteristics especially in lower frequency bands as a result of corrugated structure.
Also, the far-field radiation pattern is symmetrical and directive throughout the operating band. The proposed design finds a suitable
application in the field of an electronic warfare, precision ranging, and microwave imaging.

1. INTRODUCTION

Vivaldi antenna, also known as Vivaldi notch antenna
emerged as a prominent choice because of its unique

features such as Ultra-Wideband (UWB) operation, high gain,
and radiation pattern with good cross polarization. Vivaldi
antennas are more preferred over microstrip patch antennas be-
cause of ultra-wideband capabilities and broad angle scanning
capabilities that make them suitable for industry and military
applications such as radars, microwave imaging, satellite
communication, and electronic warfare applications [1].
Vivaldi antenna is commonly realized with printed circuit

technology on single layer as well as multilayer process. A re-
sistance loaded dual layer printed Vivaldi antenna with a wide
bandwidth from 2GHz to 16.3GHz is presented [2].
The resistance loading in the radiating section improves the

impedance matching at lower frequency range. Another ad-
vantage of resistive loading in the antenna design is to make it
compact. However, above approach significantly compromises
the gain and efficiency of the antenna.
In [3], a printed Vivaldi antenna has UWB capabilities from

3.1GHz to 20GHz. A linear corrugated structure is used for
impedance matching at low frequencies and size reduction.
However, above approach does not significantly improve the
gain profile at lower band of operating frequency range. More-
over, compact Vivaldi antennas experience issues with splitting
the radiation patterns in the higher frequency range of the band-
width.
Gain enhancement techniques for Vivaldi antenna is pre-

sented using printed apertures along the direction of radia-
tion [4] and metamaterials for breast imaging applications [5].
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In [4, 5], some sort of apertures is used in the antenna, but it
restricts the bandwidth.
Feeding technique for Vivaldi antenna is one of the challeng-

ing parts of the design. The key parameters to design these
kinds of transitions are UWB characteristics with low loss and
compatible integration with improved mechanical and electri-
cal functionalities [6]. As per state of art, significant work
has been established to improve the performance using quarter
wave balun feeding [7], microstrip to double sided parallel strip
line [8, 10], 3D printed Vivaldi antenna fed with transmitting-
receiving modules [9], substrate integrated waveguide (SIW)
fed Vivaldi antennas [11]. Microstrip to strip line transition is
optimum for mechanical and electrical compatibility with ex-
cellent UWB transition features.
In this paper, a compact double sided Vivaldi antenna with

corrugated structure fed with microstrip to strip line transition
is proposed for the frequency from 5GHz to 20GHz. The main
objective of this work is to design a compact, high gain UWB
antenna with stable radiation patterns and to overcome a prob-
lem of main beam splitting at higher frequencies.
The realized compact double sided Vivaldi antenna (DSVA)

is characterized through extensive experimentation, and its per-
formance is compared to conventional antenna design. Im-
proved radiation characteristics including gain enhancement
and stable radiation pattern with a minimum peak gain at bore-
sight of 4 dBi are observed from 5GHz to 20GHz in the mea-
sured results. Furthermore, the antenna exhibits excellent gain
profile, low cross-polarization levels, and improved radiation
properties, making it suitable for a wide range of applications.
It can be noted that a strip radial stub having radius r1 with

arc length of 105 deg is chosen, which comprises all combi-
nations of quarter wavelengths in operating frequency range
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FIGURE 1. Proposed antenna (a) top view, and (b) cross-sectional view.

for good impedance matching. The design process involves
several stages, including substrate selection, radiating element
configuration, transition design, and optimization. The impact
of various geometrical parameters on antenna performance is
thoroughly investigated using full-wave electromagnetic simu-
lations, and solver performs finite element method (FEM) using
ANSYS.

2. DESIGN PROCEDURE
2.1. Vivaldi Antenna Design
The design starts with elementary Vivaldi antenna design. Af-
terward, single and two sided corrugated structures are inte-
grated with the antenna. The double sided Vivaldi antenna is
chosen because of compactness in nature, high gain, and good
end fire radiation characteristics [1]. Noteworthy progress can
be observed in the evaluation from the basic Vivaldi design to
the compact double sided Vivaldi antenna as shown in Fig. 1.
The minimum width Want of the slot antenna is more than

half of the free space wavelength at particular frequency (f)
and can be presented by

Want ≥
λ0

2
where λ0 =

c

f
. (1)

where f is the frequency, c the velocity of light, and λ0 the
free-space wavelength.
The maximum and minimum widths of the slots correspond

to fmin and fmax frequencies respectively in the exponential pro-
file respectively [1].
Here, z-axis is considered the direction of radiation, and the

exponential profile of the antenna in 2 is defined by

z = A1e
R.y +A2. (2)

where

A1 =
z2 − z1

eR.z2 − eR.z1
and A2 =

z2e
R.y2 − z1e

R.y1

eR.y2 − eR.y1

A1 and A2 are constants for desired exponential profile, and R
is the responsible factor in tapered profile for impedancematch-
ing over the operating band and radiation efficiency. Extreme
points of radiating section of proposed antenna are assumed as
p1(y1, z1) and p2(y2, z2) shown in Fig. 1. The design param-
eters of corrugated structures Lc = 0.12λ0, s = 0.02λ0, and
p = 0.04λ0, which are calculated at 5GHz, are incorporated
in the Vivaldi structures to enhance radiation characteristics at
lower frequency band.

2.2. Feeding Mechanism and Transition

Microstrip to strip line transition is chosen here, which is shown
in Fig. 2. Microstrip line is exposed through a rectangular
cutout, facilitating the assembly of connector to this microstrip
line. Following the microstrip section, the strip line segment
starts and connects to the proposed antenna. The transition
width is optimized to attain the desire bandwidth. The antenna
adopts a multilayer-layer Vivaldi design, sandwiching the feed-
ing strip in the middle, to mitigate excessive interference.
Initially, 50Ω coaxial connector is used to excite the antenna

through microstrip line. The widths of the microstrip line and
strip line are calculated as 1.5mm and 0.75mm, respectively,
using the help of commercial EM simulator. However, upon
realizing transition design ripples were observed in the return
loss, and then the width optimization for the feed line is per-
formed to achieve optimal performance in the operating fre-
quency band.
The cavity radius r2 is also a critical parameter as far as

impedance matching is concern. Spacing along the direction
of radiation (z-axis) between cavity and strip stub should be
close enough for tight coupling [7, 8].
If strip open circuited impedance Zocm and cavity based

short circuited impedance Zscc are defined as the function of
r1 and r2, respectively [6–11], then the input impedance of the
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FIGURE 2. Geometry of the proposed antenna. FIGURE 3. Microstrip slot line configuration.

slot line Zslot is defined by

Zslot =
√
ZocmZscc. (3)

Now, the width of the slot at the starting point of the radiating
section of proposed antenna is a function of Zslot formulated in
Equation (4)

Wslot = f(Zslot). (4)

A substrate having a permittivity ξr and thickness h is consid-
ered and shown in Fig. 3. The input impedance of microstrip
slot line and width of the slot lineWslot can be formulated for
low permittivity substrate[13], andWslot can be derived by

WSlot =
h

2.12

√
K (Zslot − 50(approx)) (5)

where h is the substrate thickness. The characteristic
impedance typically ranges from 70Ω to 90Ω for optimal
matching with strip lines, and K is the slope factor which is
0.02mm/Ω as per Wslot and Zslot curve fitting. Equation (5)
is obtained using curve fitting of the parameters, i.e., dielectric
constant ranging from 2 to 5 and thickness of the substrate
from 0.508mm to 1.568mm. Formulation is used for the
calculation of microstrip slot line width [12, 13] for impedance
40Ω to 100Ω. WSlot is initially calculated as 0.35mm, as per
(5), and optimized value is determined to be 0.2mm.

2.3. Configuration of the Proposed Antenna
Configuration of the proposed antenna is shown in Fig. 2. The
structure of the antenna consists of three sections: feeding sec-
tion, transition section, and radiating section. The antenna is
fed using a 50Ω, 2.92mm K-connector placed on a metal plate
as reflector ground. Here, microstrip to strip-line transition de-
sign is a vital part of the process. It is chosen for electrical
and mechanical feasibilities and to avoid many critical chal-
lenges. Radiating section consists of exponential TSA profile
on top and bottom layers as per mathematical expression (2).

The double-sided tapered structures are shorted through plated
through holes (PTHs). The main purpose of PTHs is to make a
short between the top and bottom layers. Locations and number
of PTHs do not affect the performance. Short circuited radial
cavity (r2) is unified at one end. Impedance matching is per-
formed using an open ended strip radial stub (r1) with 105◦ of
arc length for the proposed structure. A corrugated structure is
introduced and optimized in the proposed antenna for the en-
hancement of gain and bandwidth in the lower frequency band
specially. The corrugated structure is composed of N rectan-
gular slots which have length Lc and width s, and the pitch be-
tween them is p. Ground offset (g) is sufficiently large to avoid
abrupt changes in current distribution and get rid of reflections.

In order to accomplish impedance matching and maximum
power transfer to the radiating section, slot line and exponen-
tial profile with specific tapered rate (R) plays a critical role.
The value of R more than 0.1 lies under the category of lin-
ear tapered profile, which does not support UWB performance.
For exponential tapered profile,R is chosen as 0.03 in the range
of 0.01 to 0.09 [7]. Implicitly, the proposed structure provides
good UWB characteristics with enhanced radiation properties.

3. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The proposed antenna as shown in Fig. 1 is realized using a
TLY-5 substrate with a total thickness 1.016mm and having
35µm copper fins with gold finish on both sides. The total
length and width of the antenna are 45mm and 30mm, respec-
tively. Width of the antenna is sufficiently wide to eliminate
reflections. All dimensions and calculations are carried out for
considering lower cut-off frequency at 5GHz.
The design starts with a single sided Vivaldi antenna without

corrugation (SSVA) shown in Fig. 4(a). In its compact con-
figuration, SSVA exhibits an excellent gain profile, and yet it
faces challenges in maintaining linearity in peak gain. Simul-
taneously, ripples above −10 dB are observed in return loss.
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(a) (b) (c)

FIGURE 4. Antenna configurations. (a) SSVA, (b) corrugated-SSVA, and (c) corrugated-DSVA.

(a) (b) (c)

FIGURE 5. Current density at 5GHz. (a) SSVA, (b) corrugated-SSVA, and (c) corrugated-DSVA.

(a) (b) (c)

FIGURE 6. Current density at 20GHz, (a) SSVA, (b) corrugated-SSVA, (c) corrugated-DSVA.
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FIGURE 7. Comparison in simulated return losses of SSVA, corrugated-
SSVA, and corrugated-DSVA.
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FIGURE 8. Comparison in simulated gains (dBi) of SSVA, corrugated-
SSVA, and corrugated-DSVA.
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FIGURE 9. Simulated radiation pattern of proposed antenna in E andH plane.
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(a) (b) (c)

FIGURE 10. Photograph of fabricated PCB and assembled antenna, (a) top Layer, (b) bottom Layer, (c) assemble antenna.

TABLE 1. Design parameters and optimized value of proposed antenna.

Design Parameters Description Optimized Value (mm)

Ls Length of the substrate 45

Ws Width of the substrate 30

r1 Radius of microstrip Radial stub 4.2

r2 Cavity Radius 3

g Ground offset 7.5

Lc Length of corrugated unit 6.75

s Width of corrugated unit 1.2

p spacing between Corrugated units 1.3

wf Width of feed line 1

Wc × Lf Pattern Area for Feeding 6.6× 6

To improve the return loss and radiation characteristics, cor-
rugated structure is incorporated (corrugated-SSVA) which is
shown in Fig. 4(b). It shows an excellent linear gain profile up
to 15GHz. It is observed that above 15GHz, the gain decreases
at boresight due to beam-splitting. It is observed that in tapered
slot antennas ,gain reduction and beam splits at the bore side
due to current distribution profile starts cancelling when size of
the radiating arms exceeds λ. The proposed corrugated-DSVA
structure shows a significant change in bandwidth as shown in
Fig. 4(c) with excellent linear gain profile up to 20GHz. This
structure mitigates the issue of gain decrement at higher fre-
quency bands by ensuring a consistent current distribution pro-
file.
In Fig. 5, current density distribution at 5GHz is depicted for

antennas works with different structures illustrated in Fig. 4.
The amplitude of the current distribution indicates enhance-
ment in lower frequency region, attributed to the corrugated
profile in the proposed antenna.
This significantly impacts gain enhancement and radiation

efficiency for compact structures. The addition of a same Vi-
valdi structure on the other side of substrate compels the current
distribution to align in the same phase, as illustrated in Fig. 6.
Furthermore, the proposed element, SSVA, and corrugated-

SSVA configuration are presented in Fig. 4. For all three an-
tennas, performances are simulated. The corresponding return
loss is shown in Fig. 7.

Corrugated-DSVA exhibits a significantly response in
impedance bandwidth from 5GHz to 20GHz, where return
loss is better than −10 dB. Fig. 8 also displays a gain assess-
ment among the mentioned structures. Gain of the proposed
element demonstrates an admirable profile with such a compact
multilayer design and exceptional radiation characteristics
across 5GHz to 20GHz frequency band. The optimized values
of design parameters for the proposed antenna are shown in
Table 1.

4. SIMULATED AND MEASURED RESULTS

The Antenna is designed and simulated using commercially
available EM simulator Ansys HFSS. Fig. 9 shows the simu-
lated normalized 2-dimensional radiation pattern considering
XZ (Ø = 0◦) as E-plane and Y Z (Ø = 90◦) as H-plane. Co
and cross pole radiation patterns are plotted for 5GHz, 10GHz,
15GHz, and 20GHz, respectively. The patterns show that
the main beam is directed boresight with end fire characteris-
tics in co- and cross-polarization levels, which is better than
−25 dB throughout the operating frequencies. The proposed
antenna structure has tapering profile with a corrugated struc-
ture on both sides of the substrate. As a result, it allows bet-
ter impedance matching and reduced reflections leading to im-
proved cross-polarization performance compared to other con-
ventional Vivaldi antennae.
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FIGURE 11. Simulated and measured return losses (dB) of the proposed antenna.
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FIGURE 12. Simulated and measured radiation patterns of the proposed Antenna. (a) 5GHz, (b) 10GHz, (c) 15GHz, and (d) 20GHz.
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FIGURE 13. Simulated and measured gain profiles of the proposed antenna.

Figure 10 displays photographs of the four-layer fabricated
PCB (top and bottom layer) realized using multilayer fabrica-
tion process and assembled antenna on metal base plate serving
as a reflector ground. Themeasured and simulated return losses
of the antenna are shown in Fig. 11.
The simulated and measured radiation patterns are presented

in Fig. 12. The antenna offers half power (3 dB) beamwidths
in the E-plane of 100◦, 60◦, 50◦, and 55◦ and in the H-plane
90◦, 80◦, 40◦, and 70◦ at 5GHz, 10GHz, 15GHz, and 20GHz,
respectively.
In general, at low frequency, gain is reduced as surface cur-

rents travel outward from the center of aperture [15, 16]. The
realized antenna is unified with a corrugated structure to pre-
vent surface currents at low frequency from traveling outwards,
resulting in a significant gain improvement the lower frequency
band [3].

5. CONCLUSION
This paper investigates a compact, double sided multilayer
compact Vivaldi antenna with a corrugated structure fed with
microstrip to strip line transition. Comparative studies are con-
ducted formultiple configurations including SSVA, corrugated-
SSVA, and corrugated-DSVA (proposed). The Vivaldi antenna
exhibits beam squint and ripples in the radiation pattern at
higher frequencies. The proposed antenna demonstrates a sub-
stantial stable radiation pattern and gain across the entire band
from 5GHz to 20GHz, suitable for beam forming and scan-
ning in UWB applications. Furthermore, the realized antenna
element can be scaled for an 8 × 8 array accumulated in a tri-
angular lattice to avoid grating lobes in higher frequencies for
electronic warfare (EW) domain providing an estimated peak
gain profile at boresight from 19 dBi to 25 dBi in the operating
frequency band.
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